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TJp-to-the-Mlnutc” Confectionery end Lunch Parlors
heavyweight from participating ih any 
bouts in that state. . Backache 

Banished.

Half-mile^ final—1st, McLean; 2nd, 
Gorman. Time, V96.

One mile—1st, Gorman; 2nd, Tracey. 
Time, 8.84. .<

Small boys’ half-mile—1st, H. Wet- 
more; 2nd, K. Dean, Time, 1.67 8-5.

Match race, half-mile (from opposite 
sides)—1st, R. Dean; 2nd, D. Walsh. 
Time, 2.05.

Match race (St. John A. C. members) 
—1st, Ernie Stirling; 2nd, Eddie Stirl- 
irig: no time.
BOWLING

BAD BLOOD
B.iCfcBALL, THE PLACE OF QUALITY •PHONE 2800

“ Where Everybody-Goee"
Big Reception Planned.

The largest reception committee on 
record in baseball lias been appointed to 4 
welcome l he Giantssaitd White Sox back 
from their world’s tour. ï'riic roster of 
ti.imui includes men prvitirnent in the 
fijf.iital, theatrical and newspaper 

‘Vorltl. It comprises more than 100 
names, and the globe-trotting players 
arc sure to be impressed wilt, the num
ber of friends they Ihive awaiting their 
a-.r.ral.

I he Chicago delegati n is due here 
Friday,and it to expected that there will 
be about 100 in the ,party. They have, 
chartered «the excursion boat Niagara 
and will go down the bay to meet the 
Lusitania.

Those in charge of the Chicago end 
of the festivities are W. O. Huntley, 
John T. Connelly, John P. Harding and 
E. G. Keen an.
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Pimples.
A DAY; HOME. MUSIC 

EVERY 
AFTER, 

I NOON 
AND 

BVBN-

9
Thousands of men and women ere 

suffering from weak, lame and aching 
backs, and many of them unable to do 
any work for the pain.

The stitches, twitches and twinges ate 
bad enough and give enough misery, but, 
back of the backache, and the cause of it 
all are the disordered kidneys crying 
out in warning through the beck.
I Backache is kidney ache, and there’s 
serious trouble ahead for you If you 
neglect it.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure every form ol1 
backache by curihg the sick kidneys that 
cause it.

>

Pimples break out bn the face and bodyt 
1 it is impossible to get rid of them, 
ess yon cleanse the blood of all of its 
purities. ' 1
Burdock Blood Bitters is without a 
ubt, the very best medicine for this 
rpose.
This old, and reliable medicine "has 
en in use for nearly forty years, and 
s a reputation unequalled by any other 
rparation for removing all the impur- 
:s from the blood and banishing the 
nples.
Mi Edward Paquette. Navan Centre, 
tit., writes.—“One month ago my face, 
is covered with pimples and a rash, 
had tried a number of these so called 
ood purifiers with no avail. Seeing 
almanac of yours in which you strongly 
lommend Burdock Blood Bitters, I 

tcided to try a bottle, and after I had 
ken it I could see a decided change, 
id after using three bottles more all 

: pimples had completely disappeared.”

SKATING
McLean Makes Clean Sweep

Bobbie McLean ' took everything be
fore him in the championship races in 
Victoria Rink last evening under • the 
auspices of the St. John Athletic club. 
Gorman, a local boy, besides taking the 
niile, came second in all the events won 
by the champion. All the races were 
keenly contested and facilement ran 
high, although the crowd was small. The 
results:

The results were as follows :
220 yards, 1st heat—1st, R. McLean; 

2nd, H. Thome. Time, 20 sec.
220 yards, nd heat—1st, C. Gorman; 

2nd, M. Bell. Time, 22 sec.
220 yards, 3rd heat—1st, R. Boyer; 

2nd, B. Moore. Time, 23 sec.
220 yards, final—1st, McLean; 2nd, 

GOrman. Time, 20 seel
Boys’ race, half-mile, 15 years and un

der—lit, R. Boyer; 2nd, T Travis. Time

ING.Actors Defeated
The Bank of Nova Scotia bowling 

team defeated the crack pln-splllerg from 
the Thompson-Woods Stock Co., on the 
Victoria alleys yesterday afternoon, 1280 
to 1215. Hodge, on the Thespian team; 
however had the best average^ 90 2-8.

City League
In the City League fixture on Black’s 

last , night, the Wanderers won three 
points from the Nationals, 1290 to' 1274. 
Logan, for the winners, had the best 
score, 95 2-3. •
BASEBALL

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

You Can Best Keep ‘Lent’ by Eating Our Oyster Stews and Home-Made Pies 
The Best Hot Chocolate Too Ever Drank 
Something Different—Bitter Sweet Chocolates

5c Per Cup
60c Per Lb

On The wrong Side of The Street Vj

, N.B..Mrs. Jack Mason, Î 
writes:—"I have been 
backache for a
everything and . . ,
I would suffer. One day I was looking 
over your Almanac, and' saw 
advertisement for Doan’s Kidney 
so I got 6 boxes, and I am glad to aay 
that they brought me back to life again, 
and from now on I will «ever be without

from
very kmg time. I tried 
did everything, but still SUSSEX PERSONALS J. M. Keith, Havelock, has returned 

home, after spending a very pleasant 
year In various cities in Western Can-

Dwffy Lewis With Red Sox.
Hot Springs, Ark, March 5—Duffy 

I^rwis, the slugging Ifft fielder of the 
Boston Red Spx,. reported to Manager 
Corrigan todtfy. He is the 15th member 
of the squad to reach the Spa. Cady, 
Nunamaker, Thomas; Collins, Leonard, 
Wagner, Engle and i Henriksen are the 
other regulars in camp.' The remaining 
members of (he team will mobilize here 
next Sunday night and practice work 
will start in earnest at Majestic Park 
the following day.1 .
ATHLETIC

((Sussex Record)
Mrs. Wm. Walton, Markhamville, tofrom

Grand Bay, Pamdenad, MUlidgeville and 
Belyea’s Point met last evening and, 
formed a St. John River League for next 
summer. The Bayswater boys are plan
ning on the organization of an athletic 
dub which will go In for aquatics as 
well as other sport.
HOCKEY.

Bayswater,Representatives ad a.
very ill with pneumonia.

Miss Ruth Calhoun to visiting with 
friends at Harris ville and Moncton.

Mrs. James Crane to visiting friends 
in Bostor

At the residence of John S. Knox, 
Sussex, on Feb. 26th, George Wesley 
Howe wss united in marriage to A va 
Amanda Fenwick, both of Avonmore, 
King county, N. B.

them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills ok 60 cents per 

box, or 3 boxes for *1.26, at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 

' The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto;

m.
Blanch, of St. John, spent the 

week end with Miss Helen Scott.
Mrs. Brown, of Fredericton, to vis

iting her sister, Mrs. Gee. W. Fair- 
weather.

Mrs. Hooper, of Hampton, is spend
ing a few days at Mrs. Wm. Stock- 
ton’s, the guest of Mrs. Dslgkdsh.

Mrs. Frank Roach spent Sunday at 
ML Allison Ladies’ College, visiting 
her daughters, Mary and Eleanor, who 
are students there.

Mr. and Mrs. Munroe, Fredericton, 
are visiting Mrs. Munroe’s sister, Mrs. 
George B. McDonald, the Parsonage.

Wm. J. Keith, son of Mr. and Mrs.

1.54.
MissSt. John A. C. half-mile (for members 

only)—1st, L. Woods; 2nd, R.. Finley. 
Time, 1.45.

440 yards, 1st heat—1st, Gorman; 
2nd, Wm. Bridges. Time, 41 sec.

440 yards, 2nd heat—1st, McLean; 
2nd, Bell. Time, 48 see.

440 yards, 8rd heat—1st, H. Thorne; 
2nd, W. Thome. Time, 48 sec.

440 yards, final—1st, McLean; 2nd, 
Gorman. Time, 89 sec.

Boys’ race, 18 and under, one mile— 
1st, Boyer; 2nd, T. Trgvis. Time, 8.54.

Half-mÙe, 1st heat—1st, McLean; 2nd, 
Bell. Time, 1.48.

Half-mile, 2nd heat—1st, Gorman; 
2nd, H. Thome. Time, 1.49.

Half-mile, 8rd heat—1st, T. Tracey; 
2nd, Moore and W. Thome (tie). Time,

REAL ESTATE ITEM 
The residence of the late M. Mac- 

monagle, St. Stephen, has been purchas
ed by G. W. Ganong and will probably 
be converted into a double tenement.

V - /
Ont.N. H. A. Standing.

If ordering direct specify "Doan’s.”
‘ Montreal, March 5—The N. H. A. 
standing to as follows:l

„vA. BRADY MAY GÔ SOUTH 
Colchester Sun: — A well founded 

from Moncton is to the effect 
at F. P. Brady, general euperintend- 
1 of the L C. R. will shortly go 
nth to Texas for the benefit of his 
alth, which has not been'satisfactory 

time. In addition- to his offi- 
il burden, Mr. Brady has had a great 
al of trouble during the past year, 
ne death of his son and that of other 
unbers of his family followed In 
uck succession.

Won. Lost. For. Ag’st.
84 55
93 65

112 78
61 80 

101 121 
'61 118

iir^Ji§§ ■ “lib
Only One 9 3-5 Second Man.

Francis, In the New York Evxning 
Mail, quotes Steve Farrell, the Michi
gan track coach, as saying there is only 
one absolutely certain 8 8-6 100 yard 
record, that made by Arthur Dutfey.
He declares that there are not and never 
have been any consistent 9 4-5 sprinters, 
and that the consistent 10 second men 
now running can be counted on one 
hand. Ralph Craig was a consistent 10 
second ni an. ,

“Craig was a wonddri" says Farrell.
“He could run 100 In 10 seconds any 
time he wanted. More than half the 
time he was good for 9 4-5. If he bad 
ever learned to start properly 1 don’t v 
know what he would have done to the 
100 yard record.” ,

Steve says that most fake records 
ale not deliberate pieces of dishonesty, 
but are die to poor timers. He be- gg 
Heves that not one man In a thousand 
can time a sprint rice. He tells of one 
horse race timer who caught a trial 22, 
far below Avorld’s record time, took 
hto watch home and had it framed, 

three experienced fprint race 
timers caught the dash just a shade be
low 28 seconds, or Ordinary good time.

It to in eliminating fluke records like 
this that the A. A. U. has done its best 
work. For Instance, Robinson’s record 
100 yard and 220 records made last year 
were disallowed, nominally because of 
“wind,” but actually because the A. A.
U. was not certain (be timers knew 
their business.

The last freak record to be claimqd 
was by Japan, 9 2-8, 100 yard dash 
mark, for a Jap named Minoru Fuji[. 
Probably this mark was published in 
good faith, but Japanese runners failed 
to make good-at the Olympics, and it 
to a safe bet that notas man to Japan 
can time a 100 yard dash within three- 
fifths of a second. , j

Canadiens 
Torontos .
Quebec ...
Ottawa ...
Wanderers 
Ontarios ......... 4
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Lttdecke Arrived at Noon Today
and Judging from 
McDonald will las 
tomorrow night at the York Theatre. 
When asked if he thought he would 
win he said “If not I wouldn’t be 
here.”

11
i.. 7v—

his appearance 
ve his hands fullSenior Championship

Toronto, March 6—Toronto Rugby 
defeated St Michaels, three to two, last 
night, and retain the senior champion
ship of the Ontario Hockey Association. 
There were 9,117 people present, which 
is a record crowd for Canada in hockey.
RING.

r some
>T m

AMUSEMENTS.Vi m
1.50.

UNIQUE Cowboys! Horses!
Majestic Week Entier 

A Humming Melo-Drsms
WHETHER

The Weather

IS GOOD
Or Bed

SEE THIS

V
Says King Endorses Boxing.

London, March 6—According to 
Sporting Life, King George intends to 
set the seal of hto approval on boxing. 
By royal command, members of the 
Household Brigade and several profes
sional boxers will soon give an exhibi
tion of the art of self-defence before him.

Ringside Gossop
Jack (Twin) Sullivan bee been forced 

to put. many strange clauses to articles 
he has signed for bouts, but the one that 
has been_inscrted to those he has signed 
for the bout with Jack Geyer at Buf
falo tonight to about the most freakish 
of the lot. It was Geyer who insisted on 
the clause; which reads: , I /

“Sullivan must spar openly- and npt 
cover up and detail.’ If Sullivan does rov
er up and ‘staU’ibe referee shall declare 
the match no contest and thro# both 
boxers out of dhe ring.’

Joe BorreU, a Philadel

A Gdbd Razor is 
A Good Investment

Ern Junior”

KatchyN KoMEDy 4 5100.00 BILLS !
“SCHNITZ 

THE TAILOR"Come to the 
Style Show

t A Fisher Maid fa Society
(Thsnhouser)

PEGGY'S INVITATION
A Sere Fire Hit Marguerite Sbow as Peggy

has the moat perfect shaving edge in the 
warid—and the setf-locting 
Gun Metal, Gold or Stiver Plated Handle, 
*3. —er with Sterling Silver Handle, $5. 
—at Hardware, Drug and Jeweb^ Stores

ERN RAZOR CO, - MONTREAL.

) “A VISIT TO T0YLAND” NEXT WEEK 
"The Would-Be- 

Tomboys”
SATURDAY MAT.

SATURDAY MATINEEw x

write ■E are all ready to show you 
the real novelties in Spring 
Suits and Overcoats.W XT .Dispensera of More Joyous Comedy and Joyous 

Exponents of Mere Joyous DancesJOYOUS x
ftODEN &. 
Clifford JACK CODYV:- WITH

null .LIANT «IT« or MORE BRILLIANT
American—Warren 

Kerrigan Drama
“The Mystery 

ofTusa”

1LOBSTERS SCARCE 
Beacon:—Lobsters have been a very 

scarce article indeed to the Bay of Fun- 
dy this winter. Deer Island fishermen 
say they are “fished out.” Over at Grand 
Man an a few are being taken, under very 
difficult conditions. As high as 47 cents 
each has been given for “counters.”

COMEDY
' jKeystone—Ford sterl

ing Comedy
“A Small

Thanhonaer—Sydney Brace y story

“The Lawyer, Dog and Baby”
Vs nriddle- 

. has been 
matched to box Std Burns to London, 
March 13.

Owen Moran, who has returned to 
England is after the featherweight cham- 
\pionehlp belt held by Kid Lewis. He 
has challenged Lewis and they probably 
will be matched-

“Biz” Mackey, a Cleveland feather- 
weight, who broke hto arm in hto re- 
cefit bout with Joe Bewker to England, 
is returning to his home.

Waldemar Hoiberg, a Danish boxer, 
who defeated Bronson to Australia, a 
few weeks ago,- has Vrrived to San Fran
cisco. from Australia.

Jack Britton has received an offer of 
$6000 from promoter Baker of Australia 
and Danny Morgan,- Britton’s manager 
has told the promoter that he must 
raise the Incentive to $10.000 before Brit
ton will consider it.

In Spring Suits, narrow individual 
stripes and small checks will be most 

worn. The fabrics are Worsteds

Town Act” ♦

MARC B. JONES' NOVELMon. — AND —
"In The FlreHffht" some y a u piviui7

enmand fine Saxonys, in blues, > 
grays, and browns.

F

ROWING
frrÜn â series of 

changes to the composition of the Oxford 
crew, C. B. Taylor the Canadian stroke 
has been replaced. Tajrter had stroked 
the Argonaut crew to the Henley regat-

Canadian- T • ;
3London, March,

#

In Spring Overcoats, the 
medium form—fitting Chester
field will be most popular 
made of Cheviots in grays and 
Oxford mixtures.

I Start of "The Choroïdes 
of Grek” Edison Detec
tive Series Begins Withta.

3 .

“The Vanishing 
Cratksmae"

2

ti
4

Ferguson to Again !* 6EM ORCHESTIIA WITH KÜBELLIBoston Globe i—The Chelsea police 
■n^i. an early morning call on John A, 
Ferguson, better known as “Sandy," at 
hto residence; 111 WlnntoUmnet street, 
early today. “Sandy” was sleeping, 

undly when ruddy awakened by the 
thumping of Sent. Shannon and patrol
men R. McCarthy and Glennon at hto

We have all these styles—from , 
$15. to $35.

Tender Indian Story by 
Nestor Co.

“Apache Love
Fun and Laughter In

The Fat Man’s 
Burden”

[o

«
-»» 1so/], ... 116\V

i door at 4.45 this morning.
His dreams of the heavy weight cham

pionship were disturbed, and as the 
“stubborn Child" saw the uniforms he 
yawned, “What, again?” and was soon 
on his way to the police station once 
more^

“Sandy” has been arrested three times 
during the last two weeks, once for lar
ceny of $6 by means of a worthless 
cheek, and also for assault and battery. 
The warrant on which he was arrested 
today charges being Idle and disorderly. 
In court today Judge Boeson continued 
his case till tomorrow, when the three 
complaints will be heard together.

Langford Smith Match
Joe Woodman, manager of Sam Lang-, 

ford, has persuaded Jim Buckley, man
ager of Gunboat Smith, to consent to 
a meeting between Smith and Langford 
In London, June 80. Charles Cochrane, 
a wealthy-American, now to London, is 
to finance the event. The bout will be 
held in the Olympic, one of the largest 
arenas In Great Britain, with a seat
ing capacity of about 20,000.

Some time ago Woodman suggested 
such a bout to Mr. Cochrane in this 
city, and the latter at once fell in with 
the idea, saying that he would be will
ing to look after the match If Smith’s 
consent to it could be obtained.

While getting such a match for. Lang
ford is enough to make Manager Wood
man feel elated, still when he hears the 
action the Wisconsin Boxing Commis
sioners have taken against Langford, 
Manager Woodman will cut loose in fine 
shape. Yesterday the Wisconsin Com
mission issued an edict forbidding the 
Carl Morris-Langford bout, and went a 
step farther by barring the negro

A I> u►At

r
!v/l KaUto Railway Drams

aThe Hand of 
Destiny”

-ANOKA

v
Coing Mon. and Tues.

v>
1

-Two Part Vltagraph 
Drama of New York TODAY AT The Cigar StoreThe Candy Store3 for IMPERIAL

THEATRE
Life I\ 35 cents»• 4 For 2Bo Bale of Cigars 

All The Tobacco Goods 
Magaxlnee and Papers 

-Modern Shoe Shine

“Officer John > 
Donovan”

4 Flavors of ioe Cream 
All The Beet Hot Drinks 
Best of Confectionery 
Ioe Cream For Homes NEW STORESow I' I»

-
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STAR NtXT WttKA VALUABLE SUGGESTION THIS WttKnr- Henderson & Hunt»
St. John.

Quincy Adams Elevating 
Sawyer

“One of the best, sweetest, pnreet and 
most wholesome of rural Dramas”

-Bolton Herald

Friday and Saturday aREFORME
HusbandImportait to Everyone

It Is now conceded by physicians that 
the -kidneys should have more, attention 
as they control the other organs to a 
remarkable degree and do- a tremendous 
amount of work to removing the poisons 
and waste matter from the system by 
filtering the blood. /

During the winter months especially, 
when we live an indoor life, the kidneys 
should receive some assistance when 
needjcd, as we take less exercise, drink 
less water and often eat more rich, heavy 
food, thereby forcing the kidneys to do 

work than Nature Intended, Bvi-

PROGRAM!

“The Terror of Conscience"
1A play for the great middle class.

ICES: 30-35-25, Boxes>5, Gallery 10. Mata. Wed, and Sat. '5 and 25. 
PHOTOS rKOM HKUra STUDIO OF MR. FLEMING, MONDAY NIGHT 3

Strengthen Your Lungs 
Is Timely Advice

Story of Real Life\
i
, 1 i“The Redeemed Chain ” BRONCHO 

BILLY IS 
HEREMotice! EMPRESSKIDDIFS

MATINEE
SATURDAY

Western Drama
when consumption claim» over 3S0 daily in the 
United State». Neglected cold», overwork, con
fining duties and chronic disorder» exert the 

weakening influence which allows tuber- 
L cedar germ» the mattery.
1/ The greatest treatment that science afford» is

courage, rest, sunshine and Scott's Emulsion.
'{Èk. Scott’s Emulsion contains pure cod liver oil 
SsGftk to clarify and enrich the blood, atrengthen the 

PwL lungs, rebuild wasted tissue and fortify the 
resistive forces to throw off disease germs.

AÆF Strengthen YOUR lungs with 
Scott's Emulsion—it» benefits 

'are too important to neglect.
Physicians everywhere proclaim its worth and 

warn against alcoholic substitutes.

“Bull Fight” !With every purciee of 1 lb. 
of our 34c tea, 23 lbs of-finest 
sugar for $1.00.

Molasses, ...........
Best Lard, .........
Choice Cheese, ...
Oranges, .............

12c., 15c., 25c., and 35c. per doz.
Bananas and Apples.

"BRONCHO BILLY’S SECRET" "INTO THE LIGHT” «more
dence of kidney trouble, such as lame 
back, annoyjng bladder troubles, smart-1 
ing or burning, brick-dust or sediment, 
sallow complexion, rheumatism, may be 
weak or irregular heart action, warns \ 
you that your kidneys require help ira- j 
mediately to avoid more serious trouble.

Many physicians-claim that an herbal 
medicine containing no minerals or opi-j 
ates has the most healing influence. An 
ideal herbal compound that has had j 
most remarkable success as a kidney j 
and bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root.

You may receive a sample bottle of 
Swainp-Root by Parcels Post. Address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co, Binghamton, N. Y,| 
and enclose ten cents ; also mention the, I 
St. John Evening Times. ,

In France
■ aLUBIN DRAMA

A delightful story of a working 
girTs fidelity—It’s great 1

BSSANAY WESTERN
A splendid Western drama — 

one that is sure to please, with G. 
M. Anderson.

‘Forests in Cochinchim'
Educational,37c. per gallon 

18 cents per lb 
........19c. per lb

:

‘The New Stenographer*
Screaming Comedy "LIFE OF THE SILK WORM” I

"A ILL WASHED HOUSE"
I PATHS EDUCATIONAL 

This interesting and entertain

ing subject should be seen by alt

* $PATHS COMEDY
A rip roaring riot of fun from 

start to finish.
MATINEE ! > p

Send the children Saturday 
afternoon and get a yard stick to 

carpets, etc. for house-Parkinson's Cash Store
194 Metcalf

*

1measure 
cleaning I SPECIALFEATUR^OWN^IONDAIMr^^ORKE^DON^tlSHT !

Quality Counts With Us.
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PILLS

IMPERIAL'S FINE WEEK-END BILL
NEXT WEEK

Monday-Tuesday Next Week
“ORDER OF GOODFELLOW5”

A Beautiful Vltagraph 

Next Week’s Vaudeville
FAMOUS MIDGETS

Mab and Weèsa-Big Act 

Next Wednesday-Thursday
MARY PICKFORD

In “The Bishop’s Carriage”
A Reels, Famous Flayers

Friday- Saturday Next Week
“THE EXPRESS CAR MYSTERY”

A Thrilling Railway Yarn

When Politics

“THE POWER OF PRINT"
Hew Newspapers Are Used te-Rgin Men 

Introducing e Good Love Story 1
A BIC TWO-REBV FAT HE

“BRONCHO BILin BIBLE"
Adventure in Which 

G. M. Anderson Almost Loses 
Ms Life

Sy “TWO FATHERS”
One Continuous Howl of Fun

BETTY DONN ORCHESTRA
In Latest HitsLyric Soprano

BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON

EXTRA! At The Urgent Request of Hundreds 
We Will Repeat on Saturday 

That Great Story

“When the Earth Trembled” 3 Reels

t

1

DODDS
KIDNEY

1x2

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON - WOODS 
STOCK CO.

Y-Â-

V V.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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